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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

There isn't a "bad" time to introduce the Top 
Cats' membership to a fresh idea for a ride. 
There is, however, a particularly "good" time 
and that time is now. Well, actually anytime 
during the seasonal doldrums works. What bet-
ter time could there be? The calendar is clear 
and riding topics are what the membership is 
keen on hearing about. You will definitely have 
a receptive audience. Float your idea, gauge 
the reception and move forward. The Activities 
group will be there to help in anyway they can. 

The Blue Ridge Mountains, the Ozarks, the 
AMA Museum in Ohio as well as the Barber 
Museum and Competition Facility in Alabama 
are a few intriguing prospects. Rallys spon-
sored by manufacturers are another avenue to 
explore. Did you know that the club has never 
ventured to the Southwest region of the US? 
Nor for that matter, the Northeast or the 
Southeast. Does this give you food for 
thought? I certainly hope so! 

I fibbed a little early on. 10% of the calendar 
is booked. Sturgis by the River and the Black 
Hills Rally & Races (Sturgis) are firm. Two 
excellent outings organized and led by Bard 
Boand. A Top Cats ride 
does not have to have universal acceptance and 
participation to be considered successful. A 
safe, well planned and executed ride is our 
trademark and only criteria. 
We are a Riding Club. so let's  

Saddle Up! 

Jim "Iceman" Heniff 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric "CLUTCH' Case 

Happy Holidays To All Top Cats 

I trust everyone had a Thankful and Happy 
Thanksgiving. We have so many things to be 
truly grateful, family, friends, and the Sisterhood 
and Brotherhood of Top Cats. 

If you are so inclined to store your motorcycle for 
the winter, here are some reminders: 
1) Wash and clean it thoroughly before you store it. 
2) If your oil is old, change it before you store it 
3) Use a battery tender (trickle charger) to main-
tain battery life, especially if your scooter hap-
pens to be fuel injected. If it is not fuel injected 
you can still use the trickle charger or remove the 
battery and store it in a warm and dry place. 
4) Add a fuel stabilizer to a nearly full tank of gas. 
Follow the mixing directions, then run or better 
yet ride the bike so that it mixes thoroughly before 
you store it. 
5) If you store it near a vehicle that accumulates 
or drop and splash salt during the storage period, 
remember to cover the motorcycle so that none of 
that salt comes in contact with your scooter. That 
salt can cause pitting and/or permanent damage. 
6) After you store it, do NOT run the motorcycle 
for 5-10 minutes while just sitting at its storage 
facility during your storage period. It will do 
more harm than good. Moisture will build up 
internally and do more damage than good. If you 
feel compelled to start it up during that storage 
time, pick a ride able day, then ride it for at least 
a half an hour to give that moisture an opportuni-
ty to evaporate. 

Have a Wonderful and Prosperous 2005 
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TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, Proprietors, 
Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of large, medi-
um and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 
The content and opinions expressed in articles are those of the authors and not, nec-
essarily those of Top Cats - Illinois. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

847/381-5357 President 	Jim "Iceman" Heniff 
(jheniff@mailstation.com ) 

Vice President 	Chuck Prettyman 
(cpman4@aol.com) 

847/382-4269 

Treasurer 	Don Schaffer 
(numbersman@thecpas.biz) 

847/564-1489 

Secretary 	Ken Glassman 
(lhawkeye50@hotmail.com) 

847/394-2646 

Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 
1941-2001 

Past President 	Sanra Vernon 
(vern693@aol.com) 

847/634-6402 

Director 	Rose Temple 
(rtemple@acnielsen.com) 

847/516-8825 

Director 	John Fraccaro 
(fraccaro@j uno.com) 

847/697-9607 

Director 	Jim "Taz" Krepel 
(tazman69er@netscape.net) 

815/459-9345 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 
(tlizardkumro@aol.com) 

847/639-4009 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  HORNE 18471 6223501 e-mail: topcats mcc@hotmaiLcom 

NEXT MEETING: December 7th, 2004 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Jim Haase (jimhaase@comcast.net) 847/776-7845 
Advertising 	Don Schaffer (numbersman@thecpas.biz) 847/564-1489 
Membership 	Lynn Adams (leadams38@msn.com ) 847/657-9363 
Charity Ride 	Rose Temple (rtemple@acnielsen.com ) 847/516-8825 
Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aoLcom) 847/382-4269 
Products 	Janet Riddick (riddick@wickes.com) 847/548-8447 
Communications 	John Fraccaro (ffraccaro@juno.com ) 
Roar 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 
Website 	Sal Saccomanno (salsacco@ameritech.net) 
Hotline 	Jim Haase (iimhaase(fcomcast.net) 

847/697-9607 
847/854-4137 

847/526-5200 
847/776-7845 

Safety 	Ric Case (riccase@ameritec.neff 847/363-1542 
Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com ) 847/438-4998 

[RANDY'S CYCILIE 

RANDY WEAVER 
11013 Route 47 
P.O. Box 516 
Huntley, IL 60142 

Don't 
Forget to 

Vote! 

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLDWING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK ! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWW.DPHONDA.COM  

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines Il. 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 



SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

www.koozys.com  

iirZYb  
AIL 

708.598.7000 
	

"Meetcha on 
7200 W. 87th Street 
	

the corner!" 
Bridgeview, IL 60455 
	

87th & Harlem 

G- LAX ENTERPRISES 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	

GEORGE J. LAX 
HEATING 
	

CELL # (847) 533-5236 
HUMIDIFICATION 
	

P.O. BOX 725 
SHEET METAL 
	

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • ALL MAKES 
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL 

HULDEN 

From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

!Ir tZt  
Custom Motorcycle 

Emporium 
www.idealride.com  

Specializing In Customization 
Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

/-10PEN ROAD 
AMERICAS  

SPECIALIZING IN AMERICAN MADE MOTORCYCLES 
1975 E. Rand Road Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

Phone: 847 368 0900 Fax: 847 368 0999 
www.americasopenroad.com  

AMERICA'S FIRST MOTORC TCT 



Profile: Mark B. Heller 
Candidate for: Treasurer 2005 

I'm starting my second year with the TopCats club and 
I'm sure it'll be even better than my first. 

I've been a very ACTIVE member with the club missing 
only 2 meetings in the past 12 months. I've brought in a 
new member and donated some motorcycle gear that I 
won in a contest that raised over $100 for our official 
charity in an impromptu auction at our club meeting. 

In my first year as a TopCat I volunteered my home to be 
the breakfast stop for the club's yearly Progressive 
Dinner Ride. I volunteered to step forward to take pos-
session of an unclaimed club ride on Oct 2nd (Wheels N' 
Water Ride). The ride turned out to be very well received 
and I earned my Road Captain rocker for it. 

I introduced a new concept for Route Sheets on my 
Wheels N Water ride that also was well received and was 
pleased to see that it was also adopted for the New 
Gladus ride a couple of weeks later. 

The way I see it is that the TopCats Motorcycle Club is 
about three things: Riding, Having Fun and Sharing 
Experiences. 

As far as riding is concerned I've attended just about all 
the club sponsored rides including all three overnight 
rides; Little Sturgis (Davenport), Trempealeau and Big 
Sturgis (South Dakota). I put 14,000 miles on my Harley 
in the first 12 months of its ownership since purchasing 
my Road King in August of 2003. 

When it comes to having fun, well I'm known for putting 
a twist and surprise in much of what I do. I incorporated 
a poker run into my Wheels N' Water ride just for the fun 
of it and I've surprised many with my impromptu jokes 
and amusing stories. 

As for sharing experiences...well the Oct 2004 club 
meeting says it all. If that's not sharing I ask you what is? 

I currently work for the IT department of one of the coun-
try's largest Accounting Companies. While I'm not an 
accountant I'm directly responsible for database adminis-
tration and financial report generation with dollar 
amounts far greater than the club will ever attain. I hap-
pen to be very good with numbers and in fact when I go 
to McDonalds I often order by number! 

I'd been a police officer for 13 years (Wilmette), had my 
own successful business (also for 13 years) and served as 
a medic in the Air Force (ours!). When it comes down to 
software and web development technologies I'm one of 
the best with 20 years experience. I actually programmed 
the first flight simulators for Commodore computers 
back in the early 1980's. I've built scores of IT depart-
ments from the ground up. 

My wife and I have been married for 31+ years and I have 
a single daughter attending Illinois State University who 
has been a straight A student since junior high. She was 
recently awarded membership, for the second straight 
year, to the National Deans List. 

The TopCats has been very good to me and I would be 
good for the TopCats as well. I've really enjoyed the 
camaraderie of our membership and since I've gotten so 
much out of the TopCats I see this a way to give some-
thing back. 



Profile: John Fraccaro 
Candidate for: Director 2005 Board 

I've been a member since 1998, and became a Road 
Captain in 2000. I served as Activities Chairmen 
during the 2001 season and have planned and Lead 
9 rides including the Fall Color and Sunset rides. 

I have enjoyed over 40 rides and participated in 3 
Charity Rides. I am a current Board Member and 
serving as the Communication  C ommittee 
Chairmen with responsibility for the web site and 
hotline, as well as the board's liaison to the Safety 
Committee. As part of my current role I have 
authored the Top Cat Committee Charters and look 
forward to continuing to assist the board in making 
this club the premier riding association in the 
Midwest. 

Profile: Don Schaffer 
Candidate for: Director 2005 Board 

I'm Numbersman, the current Treasurer of Top Cats 
- Illinois. My current ride is a Gold Wing, and I 
don't mind the kidding about sofas and silence. The 
jokesters know I can out run and out corner most of 
them. I love to ride and lead others on rides to my 
favorite roads. In my real life I am the managing 
owner of Schaffer, Vietinghoff & Wallach, PC, 
Certified Public Accountants, in Northbrook. I 
work as an advisor to small businesses in such areas 
as accounting, taxes, succession planning and prof-
itability. I've been a Topcat since October 2000, and 
am completing my second year as Treasurer. 

Since being elected Treasurer I have set up a com-
plete computerized accounting system for both the 
Club and the Charity Ride. The Board has been 
provided up to date financial statements broken 
down by major function and type of expense. I have 
also provided projections of cash and an analysis of 
membership to help in making Board decisions. 
Dues have been individually billed for the first time. 

I have approached my service on the Board as 
though Top Cats is a valuable client asking my 
advice. I believe my contributions have added value 
to the Board's ongoing debates about the conduct, 
administration and direction of the Club. I would 
appreciate your support for the honor of continuing 
that contribution as a Board member. 



YOUR CALL!!! 
By Traveler 

Elections are coming up at the December meeting. 
Elections are coming up at the December meeting. 
Elections are coming up at the December meeting. 
Get it? (Some of our riders are deaf from loud 
pipes, that's why I repeated it three times!) 

I suppose, as individual members, we have few 
obligations in the Club beyond safe riding, mutual 
respect, and voting. Safe riding, and mutual respect 
are typical Top Cats traits. Voting, takes a bit more 
effort yet it is as important, if not more so, than the 
other obligations. Why? Simple... Because the 
activities and safe riding environment that we enjoy 
as members of Top Cats are at stake. It's your call. 

Now, someone out there, reading this is thinking 
"Where the hell is he going with this?" Hang on, 
I'll tell you where the hell I'm headed.... 

We can vote one of two ways. Vote based on the 
popularity of a candidate or vote based on the abili-
ty of a candidate. Organizations whose member-
ship elects an officer based on popularity over abil-
ity typically suffer the consequences of inept leader-
ship. Those organizations who elect officers based 
on ability over popularity, typically enjoy the bene-
fits of good management. In our case, the benefits 
of good leaders are realized in our Club's growth, 
innovations, and improvement in safety, riding 
events, and Club activities. It's your call. 

Think of this as you prepare to vote on the candi-
dates for the 2005 Board at the 7 December meeting. 
For your own benefit, and the benefit of every Top 
Cat and their family members and friends who ride 
with us, think hard about a candidate's ability to lead 
our Club in the right direction all the time, every 
time. How do you do that? Ask yourself a few ques-
tions. After all, it's your call. 

Is the candidate a good citizen, set a good example, 
lead by example, reliable, make good decisions, etc? 
Does the candidate have a solid background in 
motorcycling or are they new to the sport and more 
interested in wearing a badge of office than con- 

tributing to the welfare of the Club? Will the candi-
date promulgate our culture and the history and tra-
ditions of our Club or will we see a left hand turn 
from what we are, what we were, and what our by 
laws intended us to be...a riding club? Can we rea-
sonably expect a candidate to be innovative and con-
tribute to the growth of our Club or simply find 
things to fix that aren't broken? Finally, will the can-
didate accept a business as usual attitude or help the 
Club grow while maintaining our legacy and tradi-
tions? Your call. 

The alternative, of course, is to go ahead and vote for 
a candidate whose only qualification is that they,re a 
friend. Or, vote for that candidate who is the hard 
riding, heavy drinking, safety - be -damned, charis-
matic, know it all "Nice Guy" who has a gift for pub-
lic speaking and whose only accomplishment in the 
sport we enjoy is posing with a new pre - worn, off 
the shelf set of leathers riding an obnoxiously loud 
new custom bike that never saw rain, 30 degree 
temps, or any .ride over 100 miles. Vote this way 
then...be prepared to shut up when the Club you orig-
inally joined starts going downhill. Don't bitch 
when the traditions of our Club are eclipsed by fads 
and poser - driven activities. Keep absolutely silent 
when our safety program is relegated to an e-mailed 
version of a one - page handout. Forget about saying 
anything when our traditional rides and pilgrimages 
are replaced by bingo nights and bowling tourna-
ments. And, get yourself a copy of another club's 
membership application because you're going to end 
up joining it...your vote just ruined this one. It's your 
call... 

FORTUNATELY...we don't have those hard deci-
sions to make with this year's slate of candidates for 
2005. The slate you'll see at the November meeting 
reflects a talented group of candidates that will make 
the decision process difficult for all of us. Just 
remember, vote ability, not popularity, this year, next 
year, and every year so we can build on the great 
Club we have and make it better for all of us. Your 
call... 



SALES 
SERVICE 

Jim Samaras 
Invites you to visit - 
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LUBE, OIL & 
FILTER CHANGE 

▪ No Appointment Necessary! 
• SERVICE HOURS 

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm • Sat 8am-12pm 

One coupon per customer. Not valid towards previous or ANY other offers. Valid only at Viking Dodge. Please present coupon prior to service. 
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Profile: Jim Heniff 
President 2005 

President 2004 
Vice President 2003 
Treasurer 2000-2002* Charity Co-Chairman 

1999 Special Events 
1998 Sr. Road Captain 

*extended term of office. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
FOR 2005 

By Sandra Vernon 

The past few months, we have all been made 
aware of the importance of voting in our 
national election. Well folks, your job is not 
done yet. We have another election on 
December 7th that is of great importance to all 
Top Cats and we need your vote. 

In this issue of ROAR, you will find information 
on each candidate that will be running for an 
office in Top Cats for 2005. In looking at these 
candidates, you will find common traits that 
apply to each one of them. Number One is a 
commitment to Top Cats along with a willing-
ness to give their time and energy to take our 
club into an exciting new year. Going hand in 
hand with that commitment, is their love for 
the sport of motorcycling. This shows not only 
in their involvement with Top Cats but also 
with their involvement in other local and 
national motorcycle organizations. 

Read each one of the names carefully. 
Consider their abilities and strengths for the 
respective offices. Each Board Member will 
then be able to use their numerous skills to 
make solid decisions, leading Top Cats into 
the future while upholding the traditions of the 
past. 

The election will be held at the General 
Meeting, Durty Nellie's in Palatine, on 
December 7th at 7:30 P.M. All Regular 
Members in good standing are eligible to vote. 
If you are unable to attend the meeting, please 
contact Past President George Lax at 847-
533-5236 to cast your absentee vote. Phone 
calls only, please, no e-mail. 



Profile: Chuck Prettyman 
Vice President 2005 

Top Cat member since 1999. 

Committees: 
Chairman Program Committee 2000-2002 
Chairman Annual Banquet (Awards) 2001 
Chairman Annual Charity Ride 2003 
Member Charity Committee 2000, 01,02,03, 04 

Activities: 
Led and planned routes for Progressive Dinner 2004 
Route planner Door to Door 2002, 2003 
Led NISRA Fishing Classic 2003, 2004 
Planned Routes for Charity Ride 2002, 2003, 2004 
Mentored new road captain 

Offices: 
Director 2002, 2003 
Vice President 2004 

Motorcycle History: 
Rider since 1965 (A work in progress) 
Attended IL Motorcycle safety school 2000, 
Experienced Riders class 2002, 2004 
Member of AMA District 17 1967-1977 (Enduro 
Rider) 
Member Rolling Thunder 2003, 2004 

Family: 
Married to Maureen 41 years 
Two Sons (one deceased) 
Three Grandchildren 

Personal: 
Graduate of Northwestern University 
Consulting on Energy, Supply side management for 
Industrial, Commercial, Municipal, and Institutional 
clients since 1992 

ABSENTEE 
VOTING 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

UNABLE TO 
ATTEND THE 

DECEMBER 7TH 
MEETING? 

• 

CAST YOUR 
ABSENTEE VOTE 

BEFORE DECEMBER7th, 
BY CONTACTING 
PAST PRESIDENT 
GEORGE LAX AT 

847-533-5236 



It Wasn't Long... 
By Traveler 

bank money (save a bank money?), generated no interest 
(no pun). 

Once upon a time, there was a guy named Biker Billy. Biker 
Billy had a lot of time on his hands because he hadn't held 
a steady job for more than a year and he didn't have one 
now. He decided one day that since he'd always been 
intrigued with numbers and, since he once was class trea-
surer for a month before he dropped out of high school, he 
was clearly qualified for, and would like to work in a bank. 
All he figured had to do was buy a Monte Blanc pen, a nice 
looking suit, a pair of expensive wing tips, and a weather 
worn attaché so he looked like an old, experienced banker. 

So, of Billy went down to the mall, bought a coat and tie, 
some new shoes, got a hair cut, shaved his beard and bought 
a weather - worn briefcase from Goodwill. He watched the 
bankers as they'd stop by Starbucks in the morning on their 
way to work and decided he needed to accessorize his 
appearance too. He bought expensive accessories like a new 
Rolex President, a hi-end PDA, and a new Blue Tooth com-
patible cell phone with alligator holster. 

All of this effort was to create a new image that, he 
believed, would make him an instant banker, even though 
his ties were too loud, his socks never matched, and his tat-
tooed fingers and nose ring were clearly out of place. 

In response to an ad for a teller, he applied, was hired, and 
finally had a job at a bank! On his first day, he discovered 
many little cultural differences as he drastically tried to fit 
in. Little things like; his co-workers were shocked by the F 
word, belching, and fading in public, no one shook hands 
like he did, people looked at him funny when he called them 
Brother and tried to hug them. His co workers who had 
years of experience were put off by his know it all attitude 
and his attempt to come into their professional world and 
assume a role that had taken them years of experience to 
ascend to. However, collectively, his supervisor and all of 
his co workers remained cordial to Billy. 

Billy, undaunted and unaware of his co workers impression 
of him, decided that he'd prove how good a banker he was 
by making every change he possibly could in the way the 
bank was operated. His lack of understanding of the bank's 
traditions and culture hindered his initiatives to make 
changes for the sake of change. 

Ideas like a beer dispenser at the ATM and ashtrays in the 
lobby all seemed like great ideas to him His attempt at des-
ignating motorcycle parking places near the bank entrance 
fell on deaf ears. Since he never knew the bank's founder, 
and didn't care anyway, he failed to see the peril in replac-
ing his picture in the lobby with an Easy Rider poster. Even 
his idea of eliminating withdrawal and deposit slips by 
making all transactions verbal with the teller, to save the 

Billy was trying to make the bank something it wasn't and 
didn't have the experience to realize it. He was too caught 
up in trying to look like a banker, talk like a banker, act like 
a banker, and play the role of a banker, to realize how fool-
ish he looked in his new suit with mismatched socks, loud 
ties, and phony weathered briefcase. He was blind to the 
history, the culture, and the traditions of the bank. He didn't 
have a clue, nor did he care, that the bank was created to be 
a community bank and not a biker bank. 

Biker Billy did however, eventually settle in and find his 
place within the culture of the bank and the profession of 
banking In his mind, he was a real banker. Among the old, 
experienced bankers, he was simply tolerated and they 
unsuspectingly considered him harmless. 

Over the years Biker Billy spread the word to his biker 
brothers and sisters about the fun of banking and succeeded 
in helping them get hired at his bank. It wasn't long before 
the old, experienced bankers moved away, were hired away, 
passed away, or retired. With the "Old Guard" of the bank 
no longer active jri managing it, Billy and his band of bik-
ers quickly moved up to positions where they could exer-
cise more influence. Even though they were novices, in 
their mind, they were real bankers. Billy and a few cohorts 
even gained cherished seats on the bank's board of direc-
tors. Finally, the beer dispensing ATM was no longer a 
dream. 

It didn't take long for Biker Billy and his band of biker 
brothers to make vast changes that tradition, culture, and the 
tenured professionals once protected. It wasn't long before 
bank customers realized that they had a different bank than 
the one they originally joined. It wasn't long before cus-
tomers left for other banks whose focus was more tradition-
al banking not biker banking. It wasn't long before Biker 
Billy and his Board of Directors saw their customer base 
rapidly start to shrink. It wasn't long before they all sat 
around drinking beer in their empty bank lobby wondering 
what the hell had happened. It wasn't long before Biker 
Billy and his band of biker brothers were, once again, back 
to being unemployed bikers. 

Now, once upon a time, there was a guy named Banker 
Billy who decided he'd like to be a biker... 



"On the i ,  ,;',,. 
for all your x, 	 insurance needs." 

arget 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2145 Meacham Rd. 	 Phone 847.925.9900 
Palatine, Illinois 60067 	Fax 847.925.9901 

Randy S. Braun 

Our preferred clients are Business Owners, 
Executives and Motorcyclists who know 
we'd rather work for a client than search 
for one. That's why our clients so often 
recommend us to others. Ash around. Ask 
an RB Target client about the RB Target 
Insurance Agency. Satisfied client referrals 
have been building our business for over 
twenty three years. 

Don't 
Forget to 

Vote!  

	 .11 

Need 
Help with- 

Income Taxes? 
Divorce Planning? 

Business Valuation? 
Business Accounting? 

Financial Audits or Reviews? 
Computer Systems Assistance? 

Business or Personal Planning? 
You need the 

NumbersMan 

Donald J. Schaffer, CPA/ABV 

Schaffer, Vietinghoff & Wallach, PC. 
3710 Commercial Ave. #1 

Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847)564-4500 #17 

NumbersMan@TheCpas.Biz 

Advice rendered by our firm is totally 
independent. We do not sell or take any 
commissions or incentives for recommend-
ing insurance, stocks, annuities, or other 
financial products 

MOTOROLA FREE CHARGE 
$20.00 

53 SHIRTS - 2004 TOP CATS 
CHARTY: 
$ 8.00 each 
2 for $15.00 
3 for $21.00 

RAND MCNALLY ROUTE AID 
$10.00 

All Money Goes To NISRA 

Contact Jim Heniff 



TOP CATS ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
December 2004 

Date Time Activity Location Leader 

Sun-Dec-5 8:00 AM Toys for Tots Denny's, Rt. 12 & Dundee Rd D. Strickler 
Tue-Dec-7 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Durty Nellie's, Palatine J. Heniff 
Mon-Dec-13 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting TBD J. Heniff 

NOTE: Check the web site (www.topcats.org ) and the Hotline (847 622-3501) for details/updates. The 2004 Activities 
Calendar can also be downloaded from the web site but, check for changes frequently. 

Profile: Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 
Secretary 2005 

I've been a member of Top Cats since December of 
1998. I have served as Secretary under Presidents 
Ric Case, George Lax, Wayne Kirkpatrick, and Jim 
Heniff. I've also been a Board Member for 1 year 
when I wasn't Secretary. For 3 years I sold the 
advertising for Roar. I've also worked on the Charity 
Ride for the last 5 years, with varying amounts of 
commitment for those. I am a Senior Road Captain, 
and I've led the Saturday ride through Iowa on the 
Little Sturgis rides for several years. 

I am the motorcycle columnist for the Daily Herald 
Newspaper, and write articles for 
MotorcycleUSA.com, and I'm the Midwest 
Advertising Director for Robb Report Motorcycling 
Magazine. 



Securatex Vice President 1998-1999 
Carlton R. Marcyan, Attorney at Law 1981-1983 
Coopers & Lybrand CPA's auditor 1976-1977, tax spe-
cialist 1980-1981 
Bank of Lincolnwood 1967 through 1976 part time 

Honors and Community Involvement: 
Polish American Association - Past Chairman 
Copernicus Foundation - Past Director 
Selected for inclusion in The Best Lawyers In America by 
Naifeh and Smith (2005-2006 edition) 
Selected as a Leading Illinois Attorney (1998) by 
Leading American Attorneys 
Distinguished Service Award (2000) by Chicago 
Volunteer Legal Services Foundation 
Selected as a Leading Lawyer (2003) by Leading 
Lawyers Network 
Distinguished Service Award (2003) by the John 
Marshall Law School Alumni Association 

Profile: Carlton R. Marcyan 
Candidate for: Treasurer 2005 

Road name "Paladin" 

Married to Ana Cusack Marcyan with 3 children; Maggie 
16, Colt 14, Baron 12 

Motorcycling and Hobbies: Most recently riding for the 
past five years averaging about 7,000 miles per year. My 
current ride is a 2002 Harley Davidson.FXSTB-Softail 
Nightrain. Prior to this bike I rode a 2000 Honda Shadow 
Sabre. I have been an ABATE and HOG member since 
2002 and am active with the Lakeshore Chapter receiv-
ing my Road Captain designation. I immensely enjoy 
biking and the camaraderie with my biking brothers and 
sisters. Over the past years I have taken long road trips to 
and through the Smokey Mountains, Canada (Thunder 
Bay and parts west), Upstate New York, and most recent-
ly to Sturgis with the Topcats. I enjoy physical activities 
such as scuba diving, cardio boxing, yoga, and weight 
lifting. 

Education and Licenses: Bachelor of Science Degree 
from DePaul University 1976 in Accounting, Juris 
Doctor Degree from John Marshall Law School 1980, 
Licensed to practice law in Illinois and before the 
Supreme Court of the US, CPA, CFP 

Work History: Schiller DuCanto & Fleck trial attorney 
1983 through current; managing partner 1995 
Senior Partner in the law firm with offices in Chicago, 
Lake Forest and Wheaton practicing exclusively divorce 
law. 

Offices: 
Advocates Society - Past President having served as 
Treasurer, Secretary and Vice President 

American Bar Association Family Law Section - Vice 
Chair Trial Techniques Committee 

Illinois State Bar Association Family Law Section 
Council-Member 

Fellow of the American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers 
Past Governor having served as Treasurer and Vice 
President 

Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants 
Executive Committee- Special Interest Group 

The John Marshall Law School Member-Alumni Board 

Military: United States Marine Corps, Honorably 
Discharged. 



Minutes of the General Meeting 
on November 2, 2004 

By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Emil Kornecki introduced guest Mike Bradbury, and 
Craig Martens introduced Rich Nichols. 

In response to comments by members, Vice-President 
Chuck Prettyman reminded everyone that the club does-
n't allow for solicitations for non-motorcycle related 
charitable endeavors through our E-mail list, or at Top 
Cat events or club activities. 

The club is also looking for members to step forward to 
lead the Charity Ride for next year, so please contact Jim 
Heniff if you are willing to help with our next ride. It's 
a great way to meet people and develop more friendships 
with other members, and to get involved with an impor-
tant part of the clubs endeavors. 

Treasurer, Don Schaffer, informed everyone that dues for 
the 2005 year are due by Jan 1, and that invoices should 
be in your hands right now. PLEASE send them in 
RIGHT NOW, so we don't have to waste money mailing 
additional ones out. (So put down the Roar right now, cut 
a check, address the envelope, put a stamp on it before 
you finish the rest of the minutes . . .I'll wait) 

OK, now that you're back, Don also asked that members 
solicit their friends in business, or any business that they 
patronize, who would like to reach our members through 
inexpensive ads in Roar. We've been losing a lot of 
advertisers, and their money helps offset the cost of 
Roar. While the treasury is NOT in dire straights, we 
will be starting 2005 with less money in the bank that we 
had last year due to the drop off in ad revenue for Roar. 
So let's get out there and help bring in some fresh adver-
tisers. 

Director, John Fraccaro, told us that the website is now 
able to track the number of hits, which is increasing, so 
members are using it more to refer to ride activities, and 
the For Sale sections. 

Jim Heniff urged everyone to buy up the remaining 
Charity Ride T-Shirts at our cost of $10, just so we can 
recoup the money laid out on them. They're great look-
ing shirts, so if you don't already have one, please plan to 
get one at the next meeting. 

Membership Chairperson, Lynn Adams reminded every-
one to make sure you contact her with any address, E-
Mail, or phone number changes you have, so she can 
keep the roster up to date. 

Activities Chairman, Jim Haase, reviewed the October 
rides, and reminded everyone about the Toy's for Tots 
ride on Dec. 5. Kickstands up at 8:00 AM, with Dan 
Strickler leading the ride from the Denny's at Dundee and 
Rand Road in Palatine. 

Bard Boand spoke eloquently (as always) about the 2005 
Top Cats ride to Sturgis. This will be the 65th 
Anniversary of the Black Hills Rally, and the 10th 
Anniversary of the Top Cats ride to Sturgis, and the 10th 
Anniversary of the Top Cats staying at the Alex Johnson 
Hotel. The Alex Johnson is planning even more special 
activities for us this year, so mark your calendars for the 
first 10 days of August. We anticipate our Top Cat 
Banquet at the Alex Johnson to be held on Sunday, Aug. 
7, with the Rally beginning the following day. Top Cat 
rides should begin to leave our area on Monday Aug 1 or 
2. More info on that ride will be coming in the next few 
months, so watch the Roar for more details. 

Also, the Little Sturgis ride to Davenport will take place 
on Father's Day weekend in mid-June, so plan for that as 
well. 

Ric Case, Chairman of the Safety Committee, reminded 
everyone to be extra careful when riding this time of year 
at dusk because the deer population is very active now. 

Past President, Sandy Vernon, discussed the elections, 
and introduced all the candidates, who stood up and 
introduced themselves to the members and gave brief 
speeches on their qualifications. Running for a Directors 
position is John Fraccaro, and Don Schaffer. Running for 
Treasurer is Carl Marcyan, and Mark Heller. Running 
unopposed for President is Jim Heniff, unopposed for 
Vice President is Chuck Prettyman, and unopposed for 
Secretary is Ken Glassman. 

IMPORTANT: if you can't make the December meeting, 
you may vote absentee by calling George Lax at 847-
533-5236. You can give George your vote over the 
phone up until the December 7 meeting. Remember, it's 
your club, so take the time to vote. 



Meeting on October 11, 2004 
By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Board Members present were Jim Heniff, Chuck 
Prettyman, Terry Kumro, John Fraccaro, Ken 
Glassman, Rose Temple. Others attending includ-
ed George Lax, Bard Boand, Ric Case, and Jim 
Haase. 

Jim Heniff outlined a new procedure for the Board 
Meetings. From now on the minutes of the previous 
Board Meeting will be voted on for acceptance, 
before being published in Roar. Therefore, the min-
utes will not be published in the Roar that comes 
out directly after that meeting. Then, Old Business 
will be discussed, followed by New Business. New 
Business that is brought to the Board should be in 
written form so all Board Members will have the 
proper information with which to evaluate any pro-
posal and discuss it at the following Board Meeting. 

Old Business: None 

New Business: Ric Case reported on the upcoming 
GRASS class, and will try to set up a meeting for all 
Senior Road Captains on November 18. 

Jim Heniff, citing noise, and space concerns with 
Duke's, suggested that Board Members consider 
moving the Board Meetings to another location, 
possibly, Durty Nellies. 

Don Schaffer could not attend the meeting, so there 
were no financials to vote on. 

Past President, George Lax delivered the slate of 
candidates to the Board. The Board approved the 
slate unanimously. Nominations are now closed. 
The slate of candidates is as follows: 

President: 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 

Jim Heniff 
Chuck Prettyman 
Ken Glassman 
Carl Marcyan and Mark Heller 
Don Schaffer and John Fraccaro 

Revised Minutes of the Board 	Top Cats Annual Charity Ride Meeting 

Ken Glassman, on behalf of Don Schaffer, passed 
out Don's written proposal to codify the Membership 
Application Policy, and the Colors Policy. Those will 
be discussed and voted on at the next meeting. 

on December 12, 2004 
By Chuck Prettyman 

Rose Temple, Director and Chair of the 2004 Annual 
Ride for Charity has agreed to host a meeting for 
ALL interested members of this organization on 
December 12, 2004. This early notice is intended to 
give everyone who has an opinion on the Annual 
Ride for Charity the opportunity to show up and 
speak up. New members are encouraged to get 
involved. 

If you have experience with previous ride commit-
tees, your input is welcome. Please respond to this 
invitation if you plan to attend. The location of the 
meeting will be announced pending the number of 
responses. 

Questions you may wish to address include: 
1. Should Top Cats continue the annual ride? 
2. What format should it take? 
3. What can be done to improve the attendance? 
4. What can I do to make it work? 

Topics can include: 
/I 	 The date of the ride, 

Location of the event, 
Distribution of the proceeds, 
Should there be a theme, 
Should there be a raffle. 

Your opinion is important. Remember, what you 
plan to do to implement your suggestion carries a lot 
of weight. In past years there were a lot of com-
plaints about the pressure to sell raffle tickets. Last 
year those complaints were addressed with the 
response," If you want to raffle a bike, will you step 
up and run the raffle?" You know the answer. If you 
have a suggestion, include what you will do to make 
it happen. 

The chair of the 2005 Annual Event will need to 
hear from members who will step up and commit. 
"This is what I think will work, and this is what I 
will do to make it happen." Can you do that? 
There will be a follow up to all those who respond 
and another reminder. 

Contact Rose Temple at:(847) 516-8825 or rtem-
ple@acnielsen.com  
Contact Chuck Prettyman at:(847) 382-4269 or 
Cpman4@aol.com  



Ceo._ 	Top Cats - Illinois-- 

Fat PO Box 1201 
Barrington, IL 60011-1201 

        

        

        

        

        

         

          

Wayne Kirkpatrick 
105 Cherokee Rd. 
Algonquin, IL 60102 
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